
MATINEE SHOW DETAILS | PRE-DANCE 

All of our Pre-Dance dancers will be required to sign in and out of the theatre. Each class will 
have a designated volunteer that will sign them in/out as well as aid in supervising them 
throughout the show.  

DROP OFF – We ask that all Pre-Dance dancers arrive to the theatre at 1:00pm sharp and are 
dropped off in the DRESS REHEARSAL ROOM where they will meet their volunteer.  

*Hair & Make-up should be done with first costume on*  

PICK UP – We ask that ALL Pre-Dance dancers are picked up in the DRESS REHEARSAL 
ROOM at the end of the show. We will do our final bows and have our volunteers take the 
dancers back to the dress rehearsal room and sit with them until they are signed out by a 
guardian. 

All dancers are required to stay for the entire length of the show so we can all do the Grand 
Finale and final bows as a team! We know this will be a long wait for some of the dancers, so 
feel free to pack your dancers a CLEAN snack (nothing that can stain or dirty a costume) 
or something to entertain them while they are waiting between dance numbers. *Friendly 
reminder – we are PEANUT FREE!  

DOORS OPEN - Main doors of the theatre for the parents and guests will be open at 1:30pm 
and the show will start at 2:00pm. The show will be approximately 2.5 hours in length.  

PARKING - There will be no parking allowed behind the theatre, so please park on the street 
or in designated parking lots or parkades.  

DURING SHOW - All dancers in the first half of the show (please refer to Matinee show 
schedule) will be required to be in the downstairs dressing room and rehearsal room until 
they are finished dancing and then will be asked to remain upstairs until the Finale.  

All dancers in the second half of the show (please refer to Matinee show schedule) will be 
required to remain upstairs in the green room and dressing room until they are asked to 
come downstairs for their performance. All dancers will be supervised during the show.  

All students are required to remain backstage during the entire performance. 


